
Robert Smith
Animal Trainer

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To secure an Animal Trainer position where I can use my knowledge, skills, and experience to 
cultivate positive relationships between pets and their people.

SKILLS

CPR, Firearm, Pepper Spray, Handcuffing, Daily Reports, Inventory.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Animal Trainer
ABC Corporation  December 2010 – October 2012 
 Worked with clients to ensure that dogs made a smooth and healthy transition to their farm 

placement.
 Managed training with goats, young bulls, cows, and cows to instill farm boundaries.
 Trained camels and lmamas to be trained for rides and for sale cleaned stalls drove truck to 

different carnivals along the east coast repaired fences.
 Design and implement a complete training program Preform temperament tests for new 

clients Maintain teaching programs and provide new and innovative .
 Training animals as well as giving owners proper knowledge to care and train their animals 

providing excellent customer service.
 Reported to an established Petco Positive Dog Trainer Mentor for all instructional curriculum.
 Learned and applied the positive training philosophies of the Petco Positive Dog Training 

Program.

Animal Trainer
Delta Corporation  2009 – 2010 
 Husbandry (preparing diets, cleaning, medications, etc.) for all animals (gators, birds, 

capybara, penguins) Assisting in training sessions and .
 Focus was on service dogs that specialized in children with disabilities including autism, 

epilepsy, and the visually impaired under the age of .
 Feeding and providing care for birds of prey, exotic birds and farm animals Assisting in animal 

performances Greeting park guests and answering .
 Trained collies and shepherds for 8 weeks to 1.5 years to perform tasks such as herding and 

guarding.
 Train educational animals using operant conditioning and positive reinforcement.
 specifically a donkey to station.
 Give zone talks with and without the handling of educational animals 

(mammals/birds/reptiles).

EDUCATION

Executive Security Officer
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